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Демоверсия 

Материалы конкурсных испытаний по английскому языку  

в 7-ой класс. 

1. Прочитайте текст и выберите правильный вариант ответа a, b 

или c. 

The Talkative Tortoise 

A long time ago in India, there was a young king and a wise man who was 

the king’s friend. This king was a good man, but he talked too much. In fact, 

sometimes the king could not stop talking. 

The wise man thought, “I must help the king to be less talkative. But how?” 

Not far away, there was a lake. A tortoise and two birds lived near the lake, 

and they were all good friends. One day, the birds said to the tortoise, “We are 

going to a beautiful mountain tomorrow. Would you like to come with us?”  

The tortoise answered “How can I go with you? I can’t fly”. 

“We can take you”, the birds said. “Hold a stick in your mouth, and we’ll 

carry the stick between us” 

“Thank you. You are very kind”, said the excited tortoise. 

“Bite on the stick, and don’t talk. If you open your mouth, you will fall”, the 

birds said. 

The next day, the king and the wise man saw the two birds in the sky. 

“Look!” said the king. “Those birds are carrying something! What is it?” 

The tortoise heard this and wanted to say, “I’m a tortoise! I’m flying!” He 

opened his mouth to say it, and fell to the ground. 

“It’s a dead tortoise!” said the king. “Why did it fall from the sky?” 

The wise man answered, “This talkative tortoise couldn’t hold onto the stick 

because it couldn’t keep its mouth shut. Great king, this shows us how bad it is to 

talk too much.” 

The king said, “I understand you, my friend,” and after that he became a 

wiser and less talkative king. 
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1 The story… 

  a) teaches a lesson           b) is true                       c) is about a zoo 

2 The king’s problem was that he was…. 

  a) not good                              b) too talkative                      c)wise 

3 The king’s friend wanted to………… 

  a)help the king               b)learn from the king               c) fly 

4 The birds asked the tortoise to ………… 

  a) carry a stick                b) carry them                c)go to the mountain 

5 The birds told the tortoise not to …….. while they were flying. 

  a)open his mouth         b) hold the stick in his mouth      c) look at the king 

6 The tortoise …………..because he spoke. 

  a) flew                b) died                           c)bit the stick 

7 The king saw the tortoise ………… 

  a) speak                       b)fall                              c)shut its mouth 

8 After seeing the tortoise fall, the king ……….. 

  a) didn’t’ like animals      b) talked to the birds         c) didn’t talk 

2. Образуйте множественное число существительных: 

A deer, a bird, a knife, a monkey, a nurse, a tooth, a man, a goose, a singer, a 

baby. 

3. Образуйте степени сравнения прилагательных: 

Good, nice, long, beautiful, happy, clever, bad, much, tall, big. 

4. Напишите вопрос к данному ответу: 

1 I like tea. 

2 My name is Masha. 

3 I live in Moscow. 

4 Nobody knows. 
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5. Раскройте скобки и напишите сказуемое в нужной форме. 

Every day my father 1) …(drive) to work. He 2)… (work) in a bank. He 3) 

…(get up) at 7 o’clock every morning and he 4) …(make) breakfast for us all. He 

always 5) …(leave) home at 7.30. At the moment he 6) …(laugh) because Ted, my 

brother 7) …(tell) him a joke.  

Last Saturday we 8)…(go) on a picnic. My father 9)…(sleep) all the way 

there because he 10) …(be) very tired. When we 11) … (come), we 12) … (run) 

straight to the river. We 13) … (swim) for a long time. Then we 14) … (eat) our 

lunch. After that we 15) … (play) football. 

6. Поставьте глагол во время Past Simple или Present Perfect. 

1) ………………… (you/ever/been) to Paris? Yes, I have. I 2) ……… (go) 

there last year. What 3) …….. (you/see)? I 4) …… (see) the Eiffel Tower and 5) 

…… (visit) the Louvre.  

6) ……. (you/ever/be) to an art gallery? Yes, I 7) …. (be) at the National 

Gallery yesterday. 8) ………. (you/like) it? Yes, it 9) ……. (be) nice. Actually it’s 

the first time I 10) …… (ever/visit) an art gallery. 

 


